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At SET Ixworth School we believe in ‘providing a foundation for life. Our 
aim is to provide an all-round education which inspires our students 
to develop a love of learning for life. We believe that as well as learning 
through a broad and balanced, traditional curriculum, our students 
should be exposed to all kinds of learning and experiences through 
our exciting enrichment curriculum.

Our enrichment curriculum takes place as part of our School week 
(on Wednesday afternoons) and at the end of each term. At the 
end of the Michaelmas and Lent terms, ‘Enrichment Days’ engage 
our students in activities that are fun, memorable and exciting ends 
to an intense period of learning. The Lent term Enrichment Day is 
particularly geared also to enterprise and team learning. As the Trinity 
Term draws to a close our Summer Enrichment Week takes place. 
This week provides students with the opportunity for long term 
engagement in something that is of interest to them or to immerse 
themselves in something new!

Mrs P Parker
Head of School

Summer
Enrichment
Week 2020

This brochure outlines the Summer Enrichment Week choices for students in Years 7-9 for 2020. 
 
Each student should make three choices in order of preference on the ParentMail form
 (1 =  first choice, 2 = second choice, 3 = third choice).  

It should be noted by parents / carers that all prices quoted in each section are already subsidised and 
therefore any applications made for subsidies will be assessed with that in mind.

There is a huge range of choice for students in this brochure. Whatever is opted for, students will have a 
fantastic, stimulating and inspirational week to round off an exceptional year of learning.
 
To find out more or if you have any questions, please contact Mr Beales (Senior Teacher) at the School.
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This is an exciting opportunity to visit the Roman city of Pompeii and the beautiful bay of Naples.  

On Monday, students will travel to Stansted Airport and then fly to Naples, followed by a transfer to our hotel in 
Sorrento. After breakfast the next day students depart for a guided tour of the historic city of Pompeii. Following 
lunch in a local pizzeria students will have a guided tour of the volcano, Mount Vesuvius. The evening will be spent in 
Sorrento having dinner and exploring this beautiful seaside town. 

After breakfast on Wednesday, students will transfer to the port for a Hydrofoil trip to the beautiful island of Capri, 
where we will explore the hillside town and have lunch. After our Hydrofoil back to Sorrento, we will spend the 
evening enjoying an ice cream making demonstration and dinner in a local restaurant. 

On Thursday morning the group will transfer back to Naples Airport and wave arrivederci to Italia as our adventure 
comes to an end. Back in the UK, students will be picked up at Stansted Airport by coach and be brought back to 
school. 

Cost: £555 (To confirm a place we require an initial £100 deposit.) 
Number of spaces available: 12 

Cross-Trust Trip to Pompeii 
Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020

Loire Valley, France 
Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Students will travel by coach to Dover and cross the channel. On arrival in France the group will continue 
on the scenic journey to the Loire Valley.

This is a chance to discover one of the most culturally rich areas of France with its fairy tale architecture, 
historic châteaux (castles), stunning landscapes and extraordinary theme parks, including the high-tech 
Futuroscope and Puy du Fou, described by The Daily Telegraph as ‘the world’s coolest historical theme park’ 
with its breath-taking spectacles presenting casts of thousands.

The trip, which does not require any prior knowledge of French, will be four jam-packed days, combining 
a visit to a historic cathedral town, a dazzling medieval château, a river tour down the Loire and two 
internationally acclaimed theme parks selected not only for their high-octane thrill factor but also their 
insight into the very best of French culture and technology.

Students will be staying in a hotel with all transport provided by coach and ferry. All meals will be provided, 
apart from during the return journey. This is a great opportunity for students to broaden their cultural 
horizons.

Total Cost per Student: £475 (To confirm a place we require an initial £100 deposit.) 
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PGL
Monday 29 June - 
Thursday 2 July 2020
A chance to visit PGL’s newest centre Bawdsey Manor, a beautiful 
private site within acres of countryside and close to the sea.  

Students will sleep in groups within the manor house and will 
experience a fun-packed three days with an array of activities including 
trapeze, climbing, archery and aeroball. 
 
Students will work in teams to complete the orienteering course and 
sensory trail.  There will also be an opportunity to enjoy a coastal 
walk. Meals will be served in the Centre’s Restaurant and evening 
entertainment will include a camp fire and a talent show. 

On Thursday students will visit London alongside other enrichment 
groups as part of a wider school trip to the Science and Natural History 
Museums.

Total Cost per Student: £200 (To confirm a place we require an 
initial deposit of £40.)
Number of places available: 45

Rock School 
Monday 29 June - 
Thursday 2 July 2020
From Monday to Wednesday we will have an in-school Rock School where students of all abilities will have 
the chance to learn guitar, bass and drums, as well as singing. On the final day students will perform a piece 
of music together. This is a great opportunity to be introduced to a new instrument which could lead to 
students taking this further in future. No prior musical experience is needed, the week caters for beginners 
and also to those who currently play.

On Thursday students will visit London alongside other enrichment groups as part of a wider school trip to 
the Science and Natural History Museums.

Total Cost per Student: £15
Number of places available: 30

Robot Wars Week
Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Students will get the opportunity to design and build robots over the first two days which they will then 
enter into a Robot Wars style competition on Wednesday. This week will give students a chance to think 
creatively and to work as a team. They will also learn how to make running repairs after each battle and 
redesign their robots across the week. 

On Thursday students will visit London alongside other enrichment groups as part of a wider school trip to 
the Science and Natural History Museums.

Total Cost per Student: £15
Number of places available: 25
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Sports Week
Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Students will begin the week at the University of East Anglia’s Sports Park, where they can take part in 
alternative sports activities that will test their resilience and perseverance from rock climbing to dizzy 
heights, target practise in archery and stealth moves in fencing. Each activity involves tuition from expert 
coaches.

On Tuesday the group heads to Alton Water outside Ipswich to kayak on the reservoir where students will 
compete in team games and individual challenges.

On Wednesday students travel to Brightlingsea Lido in Essex.  This outdoor swimming pool is 50m in length 
and deep enough to dive in. Inflatables are welcome!

On the final day students are mountain biking at Queen Elizabeth Park in London on the course designed 
and used by professional mountain bikers. The group will also tour the park and beautiful surroundings 
created for the 2012 Olympic Games. 

Total Cost per Student: £50
Number of places available: 25

Wildlife Week 
Monday 29 June - 
Thursday 2 July 2020
Students will visit the Animal Care centre at West Suffolk College, 
enjoying a taster day from their Animal Studies course and a tour of the 
centre looking at the husbandry of the animals.  There will also be two 
days in school looking at biodiversity and ecology.

On Thursday students will visit London alongside other enrichment 
groups as part of a wider school trip to the Science and Natural 
History Museums.

Total Cost per Student: £15
Number of places available: 25
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Construction 
Week
Monday 29 June - 
Thursday 2 July 2020
This is a hands-on experience where students will have the chance 
to learn many basic construction and DIY skills. Students’ main focus 
for the week is to build an outside classroom with a seating area to 
improve the school site. As part of this activity students will learn 
about demolition and ground work as well as construction. Across the 
week students will make a really positive contribution to the school 
environment and whilst new skills.

On Thursday students will visit London alongside other enrichment 
groups as part of a wider school trip to the Science and Natural 
History Museums.

Total Cost per Student: £15
Number of places available: 15

Arts Week 
Monday 29 June - 
Thursday 2 July 2020
Using the work of one of the greatest modern artists, Andy Warhol,  
as a starting point, students will create a substantial body of work for 
an exhibition using printing and drawing, painting and photography and 
any other medium that we are inspired to use. 

Students will see some of Warhol’s most famous pieces and a vast 
range of different art at Tate Modern in London. Students will also 
work with a professional artist to turn our ideas and inspirations into 
our own fully realised pieces of art. 

Total Cost per Student: £50
Number of places available: 25
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